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ABSTRACT

Glucagon receptor (GCGR) defect (Mahvash disease) is an autosomal recessive hereditary pancreatic neuroendocrine tumor (PNET) syndrome that has only been reported in adults with pancreatic α cell hyperplasia and PNETs. We describe a 7-year-old girl with persistent hyperaminoacidemia, notable for elevations of glutamine (normal ammonia), alanine (normal lactate), dibasic amino acids (arginine, lysine and ornithine), threonine and serine. She initially was brought to medical attention by an elevated arginine on newborn screening (NBS) and treated for presumed arginase deficiency with a low protein diet, essential amino acids formula and an ammonia scavenger drug. This treatment normalized plasma amino acids. She had intermittent emesis and anorexia, but was intellectually normal. Arginase enzyme assay and ARG1 sequencing and deletion/duplication analysis were normal. Treatments were stopped, but similar pattern of hyperaminoacidemia recurred. She also had hypercholesterolemia type IIa, with only elevated LDL cholesterol, despite an extremely lean body habitus. Exome sequencing was initially non-diagnostic. Through a literature search, we recognized the pattern of hyperaminoacidemia was strikingly similar to that reported in the Gcgr−/− knockout mice. Subsequently the patient was found to have an extremely elevated plasma glucagon and a novel, homozygous c.958_960del (p.Phe320del) variant in GCGR. Functional studies confirmed the pathogenicity of this variant. This case expands the clinical phenotype of GCGR defect in children and emphasizes the clinical utility of plasma amino acids in screening, diagnosis and monitoring glucagon signaling interruption. Early identification of a GCGR defect may provide an opportunity for potential beneficial treatment for an adult onset tumor predisposition disease.

1. Introduction

The glucagon receptor (GCGR) is a G-protein-coupled receptor expressed mainly in the liver and kidney. Upon glucagon binding, it activates the stimulatory G protein (Gs) and increases cAMP level, subsequently transducing glucagon signaling involved in glucose, amino acids and lipid metabolism [1]. Mahvash disease is the only reported human phenotype associated with glucagon receptor defect. It is an autosomal recessive hereditary pancreatic neuroendocrine tumor (PNET) syndrome caused by biallelic inactivating mutations in GCGR gene [2]. Since first reported in 2008, 11 cases have been described [3,4]. All are adult patients with variable age at diagnosis (25–74 years old); no pediatric cases have been reported, nor is there much known about the pediatric medical histories of the affected adults. The typical
Fig. 1. The hepatic α cell axis feedback loop underlies the pathogenesis of glucagon receptor defect in Gcgr−/− mice. Interrupted glucagon signaling secondary to glucagon receptor defect in hepatocytes leads to decreased hepatic amino acids uptake and catabolism, and increased plasma amino acids. The hyperaminoacidemia, especially glutamine (•), activates pancreatic islet α cell proliferation partially through mTOR dependent mechanisms. This activation results in pancreatic α cell hyperplasia (ACH) with or without pancreatic neuroendocrine tumors (PNETs), and increases glucagon production (hyperglucagonemia). mTOR: mechanistic target of rapamycin. Adapted from [5,6].

presentation is non-specific abdominal pain and subsequent abdomen imaging study identifies pancreatomegaly with or without clear masses. The pathological findings are characterized by diffuse pancreatic α cell hyperplasia (ACH) with or without PNETs. Although patients have extreme hyperglucagonemia, there is no evidence of glucagonoma syndrome, such as skin rash, stomatitis, hyperglycemia or weight loss, because of the dysfunctional GCGR.

In the murine Gcgr−/− model, the complete block in glucagon signaling reduces hepatic uptake and catabolism of amino acids by altering hepatic gene expression of amino acid transporters and catabolic enzymes. As a consequence, circulating plasma amino acids are elevated [5,6]. Hyperaminoacidemia, especially elevated l-glutamine, stimulates mTOR signaling leading to pancreatic ACH and increased glucagon production, thus revealing a hepatic α cell axis as the basis of strong negative feedback mechanism in Gcgr−/− mice [5,6], which is outlined in Fig. 1. Hyperaminoacidemia was also reported in a patient with Mahvash disease [7], however, it is unknown if hyperaminoacidemia is a feature of all cases of GCGR defect, even presymptomatically.

Here, we describe the first pediatric case of glucagon receptor defect due to biallelic mutations in the GCGR, uniquely identified by positive newborn screening (NBS) for elevated arginine. Although expanded NBS has allowed the identification of many inborn errors of metabolism, GCGR defect associated with hyperargininemia or hyperaminoacidemia has never been considered or reported though NBS [8]. The similar pattern of plasma amino acids in the Gcgr−/− mouse and our case, previously unreported, may represent an early opportunity to detect asymptomatic Mahvash patients.

2. Patients and methods

2.1. Subject

The patient’s information was all collected clinically in order to make the diagnosis and guide the management and surveillance. Informed consent was obtained from parents for the use of this information. Clinical exome analysis was performed (EGL Genetic Diagnostics, Tucker GA) using the V5Plus exome capture method (Agilent, Santa Clara, CA), NextGene alignment (SoftGenetics, State College, CA) and analyzed using an in-house bioinformatics pipeline. The NM_000160.3:c.958_960del (p.Phe320del) variant was confirmed by Sanger sequencing in the proband and both parents. Functional studies proved its pathogenicity.

2.2. Elective fasting hypoglycemia test

To investigate our patient’s fasting tolerance, a hospital-based controlled fasting study was done clinically.

2.3. Functional studies of the novel variant in GCGR

2.3.1. Plasmid construction

Human glucagon receptor (GCGR) without the predicted signal peptide coding region was synthesized by Genewiz (Beijing, China). The encoded fragments were digested with BamHI and NotI restriction endonucleases, then they were inserted into a modified pcDNA6 expression vector which encodes a fusion protein consisting of an N-terminal human IgG leader (MGWSCIILFLVATATGVSHE) for targeting the protein into the cell membrane. It also has a FLAG tag (DYKDDDD) at the C-terminus for detection by immunoblotting. Fused GCGR represents self-activation construct which tethers the glucagon peptide hormones (GCG) to the full-length receptor with a FLAG-5GSA linker and constitutively activates receptor signaling; full-length (FL) GCGR needs glucagon binding to activate (Fig.4A). For the GCGR localization assays, we added sfGFP at the N-terminal of the constructs above [9]. All of these constructs contain the same IgG leader, as described above.

2.3.2. cAMP assay

Wild-type and mutant (p.Phe320del) GCGR were transiently expressed in HEK293 suspension cells. Site-directed mutagenesis experiments were carried out using the QuikChange method (Agilent) and all plasmid constructs were confirmed by DNA sequencing (Genewiz). Cells were transfected using Lipofectamine reagent (Life Technologies) with 200 ng CRE-driven fly luciferase reporter, 10 ng TK promoter driven renilla luciferase and 50 ng cDNA of GCGR. TK was used as an internal transfection controls. After three hours transfection, the cells were treated with 1 μM doxycycline for 24 h, then glucagon with concentration of 0 nM and 500 nM were added to cells for 4 h incubation. We assessed GCGR activity by measuring the cAMP signal, which is the activity of cAMP-responsive CRE-driven fly luciferase reporter relative to renilla luciferase activity (RLU) from different constructions of GCGR. This activity was measured by the EnVision plate reader (PerkinElmer), according to the manufacturer’s instructions for the Dual-luciferase reporter assay system from Promega [9]. GCG dose response curves of FL and fused human GCGR WT and p.phe320del mutant were conducted.

2.3.3. GCGR localization assay

Confocal microscopy imaging was performed to monitor the localization of GCGR in live cells. The HEK293 suspension cells (1 × 10⁵) were seeded in a 35 mm glass bottom dish and transfected with a modified pcDNA6 expression vector, pcDNA6-sfGFP-GCGR and pcDNA6-sfGFP-GCG(1-29)-FLAG-5GSA-GCGR, including Wild-type GCGR and p.Phe320del. We confirmed the expression and location of GCGR by confocal microscopy imaging. (Cell Observer SD, Zeiss, Germany).

2.3.4. Western blot analysis

The HEK293 suspension cells were harvested by centrifugation, then their pellets solubilized in lysis buffer (CellLyticTM M, Sigma) supplemented with 1 mM PMSF and centrifuged at 16,000 × g for 30 min. The supernatants were subjected to SDS-PAGE and transferred to PVDF membranes, and the membranes were blocked with 5% milk in TBST (20 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0, 150 mM NaCl and 0.05%Tween-20), then incubated with anti-FLAG M2 antibodies from mouse (Sigma) or monoclonal anti-β-actin antibody from mouse clone AC-15 (Sigma), followed by anti-mouse HRP antibodies in 5% milk in TBST (20 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0, 150 mM NaCl and 0.05%Tween-20), then incubated with anti-FLAG M2 antibodies from mouse (Sigma) or monoclonal anti-β-actin antibody from mouse clone AC-15 (Sigma), followed by anti-mouse HRP antibodies in 5% milk in TBST. The images were collected using ChemiDocTM XRS+ imager (BIO-RAD) [9].
2.3.5. Molecular modeling

The GCGR p.Phe320del model was built with the Prime module (Schrödinger, LLC) using the structure of wild-type GCGR as the template (PDB Code: 5yqz.pdb) [10]. The homology model was subjected to energy minimization while freezing the residues from the beginning to residue 319.

3. Results

3.1. Case presentation

The patient was a 7-year-old fraternal twin female, born at 35 weeks gestation, to Indian parents who were first cousins once removed. Birth measurements were: weight 2296 kg (25%ile) and length 46 cm (25% ile). Her first NBS at day of life 1 (DOL1) was positive for elevated TSH 35.7uU/mL (cut off < 25), and repeat NBS at DOL9 was normal. A third NBS at DOL30, based on state prematurity protocol, revealed an elevated plasma arginine of 186.1 μmol/L (cut off < 105). Given two previous normal NBS for arginine level, another NBS at 38 days was collected and arginine remained elevated at 135 μmol/L. Confirmatory plasma amino acid (PAA) analysis at 2 months old showed multiple amino acids elevations, especially glutamine 1647 μmol/L (246–984), alanine 832 μmol/L (124–573) and arginine 349 μmol/L (20–148) (Table 1), but normal ammonia level 15.8 μmol/L (15–47). She received a presumptive diagnosis of arginase deficiency and treated with low protein diet supplemented with essential amino acids formula Cyclenex-1 (Abbott Nutrition, USA) and an ammonia scavenger drug sodium phenylbutyrate. In spite of this diagnosis, her ammonia levels were always normal, ranging from 8 to 37 μmol/L. Urine orotic acid, urine amino acids, serum lactic acid level, and serum transaminases were all normal. Plasma amino acids during treatment essentially normalized the majority of the time, including arginine levels. Ornithine levels were normal or even above normal instead of the anticipated low levels seen in arginase deficiency. Both red blood cell arginase enzyme activity and ARGI sequencing and deletion/duplication analysis were normal. Biochemical and genetic studies were not consistent with arginase deficiency.

Clinically the patient had a history of anorexia and intermittent emesis. These symptoms prompted G-tube placement. Her neurologic exam was completely normal with no signs of intellectual disability or spasticity, commonly seen in patients with arginase deficiency. An alternative diagnosis was investigated at 4 years of age.

We took a stepwise approach to wean her treatments. First we stopped her sodium phenylbutyrate but maintained a low protein diet supplemented with Cyclenex-2 (Abbott Nutrition, USA). Her plasma amino acids remained normal suggesting that the ammonia scavenger was not essential. Second, we discontinued the Cyclenex-2 formula and started a diet with age and gender-appropriate dietary reference intakes (DRI) for protein. Surprisingly, the similar pattern of hyperaminoacidemia recurred, consisting of predominantly glutamine, alanine, lysine, arginine, ornithine, threonine and serine. Anorexia with intermittent emesis persisted. Her growth curve had been almost flat from 4 years of age to 7 years of age despite sufficient caloric support. At 7 years of age her growth parameters were as follows: weight 15.25 kg (z-score: −3.96), height 113.7 cm (z-score: −2.32), head circumference 49.5 cm (z-score: −0.38), BMI 11.8 (z-score: −3.79). (Fig. 2).

The elevated plasma levels of glutamine and arginine raised a concern that there might be CNS toxicity, therefore she had a thorough neurologic evaluation. Remarkably, her cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) amino acids and brain MRI/MRS were all normal in spite of plasma hyperaminoacidemia. She also had hypercholesterolemia, with an elevated low density lipoprotein cholesterol (LDL-C) level, normal triglyceride and high density lipoprotein cholesterol (HDL-C) level, despite an extremely lean body habitus. Family fasting lipid studies revealed the mother had normal lipid profile and father had mild hyperlipidemia with both LDL-C and triglyceride elevations but low HDL-C. (Table 2). Exome sequencing with deletion and duplication analysis was initially reported as normal.

Through a PubMed search via “hyperaminoacidemia”, we recognized that her unique pattern of hyperaminoacidemia looked almost exactly like that reported in the glucagon receptor knockout (GCgr−/−) mice [11]. Although exome analysis performed at four years of age was initially non-diagnostic, reanalysis specifically for the GCGR gene (MIM: 138033) identified a homozygous c.958_960del (p.Phe320del) variant, which had no previous disease association and is present as only a single allele in the Genome Aggregation Database (gnomAD; http://gnomad.broadinstitute.org). Both parents were heterozygous for the variant.

Her fasting plasma glucagon level was 27.000 pg/dL (Reference value < 280) but no signs or symptoms of glucagoma syndrome, further supporting the diagnosis of GCGR defect. Abdominal MRI showed normal pancreas size and structure at 7 years of age.

3.2. Characterization of plasma amino acid profile

Elevation of multiple amino acids was demonstrated on PAA analysis collected 4–5 h postprandially. Predominantly, glutamine, alanine, dibasic amino acids (lysine, arginine, and ornithine), threonine, and serine were persistently elevated. Essential amino acids, such as phenylalanine and branched-chain amino acids, were less affected and essentially normal. The profile was highly correlated with the amount of natural protein (NP) intake and the timing of sample collection. During the first 4 years of life, a very low NP diet supplemented with Cyclenex-1 or −2 (essential AA formula) essentially normalized PAA. After her natural protein intake was liberalized at 7 years of age, her PAA profile showed more generalized elevations, and glutamine level was not fully normalized despite an ammonia scavenger glycerol phenylbutyrate. After overnight (data not shown) and prolonged fasting, the PAA was close to normal. (Table 1).

3.3. Elective fasting hypoglycemia test result

The patient demonstrated fasting tolerance of 21.5 h until glucose dropped < 50 mg/dL. She had appropriate ketone production, normal lactate level, and appropriate counter-regulatory hormone levels, including cortisol and growth hormone, at the time of hypoglycemia. Prolonged fasting plasma amino acids (21.5 h fasting) were essentially normal. Glucagon stimulation test was completely unresponsive up to 30 mins after glucagon administration, as expected. Glucose rapidly increased after drinking juice. (Fig.3).

3.4. Functional studies of the novel variant

3.4.1. cAMP assay

To examine the function of mutant GCGR protein (p.Phe320del), p.Phe320 deletion was created in the full-length receptor GCGR cDNA and a fusion receptor was constructed, in which glucagon (amino acids 1–29) and the GCGR are separated by a FLAG-GSAS linker as shown in Fig.4A. The wild-type GCGR and p.Phe320del-expressing constructs were transiently expressed in HEK293 suspension cells. We monitor GCGR signaling in the presence and absence of 500 nM glucagon by measuring the activation of a cAMP-responsive CRE-luciferase reporter. The physiological GCGR concentration in blood is ~25 pmol [12,13], as shown in Fig.4B. Both p.Phe320del in full-length receptor GCGR and a fusion receptor generate no cAMP signal compared to wildtype. This indicates complete loss of function mediated by cAMP signaling. GCG dose response curves were then determined with WT and p.Phe320del mutant FL and fused human GCGR constructs. It showed the EC50 concentration for GCG to activate the WT FL human GCGR is only 2.041 nM (log [2.041] = 0.3). For both p.Phe320del mutant FL and fused GCGR constructs, there is very low activation up to 1 × 10 5 nM (log [1 × 10 5] = 5) GCG (Fig.4C).
### Table 1
Characterization of plasma amino acids

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age</th>
<th>2m</th>
<th>4y 3m</th>
<th>4y 5m</th>
<th>4y 7m</th>
<th>5y 4m</th>
<th>7y 9m</th>
<th>7y 11m</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Diet protein</td>
<td>6.7g NP</td>
<td>16g NP + 4.5g Cyclinex-2</td>
<td>11g NP + 4g Cyclinex-2</td>
<td>19.5g NP</td>
<td>30g NP</td>
<td>41g NP</td>
<td>41g NP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TP (g/kg/d)</td>
<td>2.1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ammonia scavenger</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Buphenyl® 120 mg/kg/d</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Post-prandial collection time (hours)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4.5</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>4.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glutamine</td>
<td>1647 (246-984)*</td>
<td>765 (254-823)**</td>
<td>778</td>
<td>1094</td>
<td>1313</td>
<td>1022</td>
<td>901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alanine</td>
<td>832 (124-573)</td>
<td>493 (152-547)</td>
<td>428</td>
<td>580</td>
<td>1117</td>
<td>931</td>
<td>783</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arginine</td>
<td>349 (20-148)</td>
<td>126 (10-140)</td>
<td>132</td>
<td>232</td>
<td>240</td>
<td>326</td>
<td>298</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lysine</td>
<td>544 (190-173)</td>
<td>64 (10-163)</td>
<td>110</td>
<td>213</td>
<td>153</td>
<td>224</td>
<td>187</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ornithine</td>
<td>238 (50-248)</td>
<td>161 (35-226)</td>
<td>214</td>
<td>294</td>
<td>319</td>
<td>452</td>
<td>347</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serine</td>
<td>279 (90-209)</td>
<td>126 (69-187)</td>
<td>113</td>
<td>209</td>
<td>241</td>
<td>291</td>
<td>204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glycine</td>
<td>366 (125-497)</td>
<td>195 (127-341)</td>
<td>232</td>
<td>309</td>
<td>383</td>
<td>324</td>
<td>312</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyrosine</td>
<td>123 (24-129)</td>
<td>65 (24-115)</td>
<td>83</td>
<td>112</td>
<td>112</td>
<td>179</td>
<td>129</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methionine</td>
<td>58 (17-49)</td>
<td>16 (7-47)</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citrulline</td>
<td>31 (6-52)</td>
<td>25 (1-46)</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leucine</td>
<td>148 (29-151)</td>
<td>80 (49-216)</td>
<td>108</td>
<td>125</td>
<td>154</td>
<td>239</td>
<td>152</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valine</td>
<td>245 (67-299)</td>
<td>186 (74-321)</td>
<td>222</td>
<td>251</td>
<td>307</td>
<td>376</td>
<td>283</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isoleucine</td>
<td>84 (20-107)</td>
<td>40 (22-107)</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>142</td>
<td>86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phenylnaline</td>
<td>53 (37-86)</td>
<td>33 (26-91)</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proline</td>
<td>314 (88-417)</td>
<td>106 (59-369)</td>
<td>110</td>
<td>267</td>
<td>460</td>
<td>549</td>
<td>368</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


3.4.2. GCGR localization assay

The fluorescent GCGR signal was observed mainly on the surface of cells after transfection with a modified pcDNA6 expression vector with sfgFP-GFP, sfGFP, p.Phe320del, sfGFP- GCGR-GCGR fusion protein, and sfGFP- GCG-GCGR fusion protein of p.Phe320del respectively. Both wild-type GCGR and p.Phe320del expression detected on cell-surface in HEK293 suspension cells. As shown in Fig. 4D, these data suggest that the p.Phe320del does not affect normal intracellular trafficking to the cell membrane.

3.4.3. Western blot analysis

The expression of GCGR in HEK293 suspension cells was further analyzed by Western blot with anti-FLAG antibody. As shown in Fig. 4E, the band of wild-type GCGR protein was clearly visualized in full-length receptor and the fusion protein from the cell lysates, but not seen is the band of wild-type GCGR and p.Phe320del expression detected on cell-surface in HEK293 suspension cells. As shown in Fig. 4D, these data suggest that the p.Phe320del does not affect normal intracellular trafficking to the cell membrane.

3.4.4. GCGR computer modeling

Computer modeling demonstrated a rotation of the transmembrane domain 5 (TMD5) helix that may cause a conformational change leading to defective GCGR signaling. The comparison of the sequence and structure of wild-type GCGR and p.Phe320del GCGR shows that the helix part rotates with one residue and may cause conformational change. This conformational change in TMD5 may result in altered G protein binding and therefore signaling (Fig. 4F.).

4. Discussion

All previously reported cases of glucagon receptor defect (Mahvash disease) have been diagnosed in symptomatic adults with the finding of pancreatic ACH with or without PNETs. To our knowledge, this is the first pediatric case of GCGR defect presymptomatically identified by an elevated arginine level on NBS. The similarity of her persistent hyperaminoacidemia to that of the homozygous c.958_960del (p.Phe320del) variant in GCGR demonstrated nearly complete inhibition of glucagon signaling. This case adds a pediatric phenotype to the clinical spectrum of human GCGR defect.

The hyperaminoacidemia is characterized by elevations of glutamine, alanine, dibasic amino acids (arginine, lysine and ornithine), threonine, and serine after 4–5 h fasting. Essential amino acids, such as phenylalanine and branch-chain amino acids (BCAAs) are usually not elevated unless protein intake is quite high (Table 1). Notably, this pattern can be affected not only by protein intake, but also the timing of specimen collection. Hyperaminoacidemia can be essentially normalized after overnight fasting. Therefore, a normal amino acid profile in the setting of low natural protein intake or prolong fasting does not rule out GCGR defect. Larger et al. reported hyperaminoacidemia, particularly the glucogenic amino acids, in a 54-year old patient with symptomatic GCGR defect. Like our patient, alanine was elevated at 978 μmol/L (normal range, 250–400 μmol/L), but a complete amino acid profile was not provided. Here, we report a detailed characterization of the plasma amino acid pattern from our patient. We propose that this unique amino acid profile can be used to identify other patients with GCGR defect. The characteristic profile will aid biochemical analysis of this disease.
genetics laboratories to consider glucagon signaling abnormalities in the differential diagnosis and ensure appropriate follow-up. Importantly, more patients might be identified by the NBS for elevated arginine level, like our patient, thereby further expanding the spectrum of GCGR defect. Currently, pharmacologic inhibition of the glucagon receptor is a potential treatment of diabetes mellitus. It is unclear if this inhibition could cause a similar hyperaminoacidemia characteristic of GCGR defect. It may be prudent to assess plasma amino acid profiles as part of the clinical trials for these drugs. One long-term consequence could be unintentionally activating the alpha cell axis thereby stimulating ACH and tumor development.

The elective controlled fasting study in our patient provides further metabolic profiling in patients with GCGR defect. Despite her lean body mass with low weight, at the age of 7 years old she demonstrated a good tolerance for fasting with hypoglycemia < 50 mg/dL occurring at 21.5 h fasting (Fig. 3). During fasting, ketone production, lactic acid level, insulin, and counter-regulatory hormones levels, such as growth hormone and cortisol, were all appropriate. Not surprisingly, she had no response to synthetic exogenous glucagon injection. The normal lactate at the time of hypoglycemia suggested unimpaired gluconeogenesis.

Her gastrointestinal (GI) symptoms have been puzzling. Control of appetite and food intake is complex and the exact mechanisms of GI presentation in our patient is unknown. Her lean body mass, failure to thrive, anorexia, and intermittent vomiting are symptoms not reported in previously diagnosed adult patients. However, the reported cases of Mahvash disease focused on pancreatic ACH cell hyperplasia and PNETs, and detailed past medical histories in childhood were not available. Although we certainly can't completely rule out other defects, in addition to the GCGR defect, which lead to the observed GI effects in our patient, the variability of clinical presentation may also be determined by the various degree of GCGR inhibition due to different genotype.

We reviewed the spectrum of GCGR mutations in adult cases as well as our case of GCGR defect and demonstrated it in Fig.5 [2,4,7,14]. Notably, all adult patients, except one, carry mutations that lead to a complete loss of GCGR function. The nonsense, frameshift or splice acceptor site mutations (purple and green arrows, Fig.5) introduce premature stop codons and produce no protein or truncated protein. Two missense mutations (yellow arrows, Fig.5), c.256C > T (p.P86S) and c.187G > A (p.D63N), affect GCGR protein intracellular trafficking and abnormal localization to the endoplasmic reticulum rather than the cell membrane. So all these adult GCGR mutations cause complete loss of GCGR function. The patient reported by Sipos et al. carries two homozygous (blue arrows, Fig. 5) variants in GCGR, c.674G > A (p.R225H) and c.1102G > A (p.D363N), affect GCGR protein intracellular trafficking and abnormal localization to the endoplasmic reticulum rather than the cell membrane. So all these adult GCGR mutations cause complete loss of GCGR function. The patient reported by Sipos et al. carries two homozygous (blue arrows, Fig. 5) variants in GCGR, c.674G > A (p.R225H) and c.1102G > A (p.D363N), affect GCGR protein intracellular trafficking and abnormal localization to the endoplasmic reticulum rather than the cell membrane. So all these adult GCGR mutations cause complete loss of GCGR function. The patient reported by Sipos et al. carries two homozygous (blue arrows, Fig. 5) variants in GCGR, c.674G > A (p.R225H) and c.1102G > A (p.D363N), affect GCGR protein intracellular trafficking and abnormal localization to the endoplasmic reticulum rather than the cell membrane. So all these adult GCGR mutations cause complete loss of GCGR function. The patient reported by Sipos et al. carries two homozygous (blue arrows, Fig. 5) variants in GCGR, c.674G > A (p.R225H) and c.1102G > A (p.D363N), affect GCGR protein intracellular trafficking and abnormal localization to the endoplasmic reticulum rather than the cell membrane. So all these adult GCGR mutations cause complete loss of GCGR function. The patient reported by Sipos et al. carries two homozygous (blue arrows, Fig. 5) variants in GCGR, c.674G > A (p.R225H) and c.1102G > A (p.D363N), affect GCGR protein intracellular trafficking and abnormal localization to the endoplasmic reticulum rather than the cell membrane. So all these adult GCGR mutations cause complete loss of GCGR function.
homozygotes (minor allele frequency 0.175 in South Asians) and 10 alleles of c.1102G > A (p.V368 M) in gnomAD with 1 homozygote (highest minor allele frequency 0.026). Based on the above information, the clinical significance of both variants is unknown underscoring the importance of functional studies as we have done. The novel variant identified in our patient leads to a single amino acid deletion that does not affect GCGR production nor cell membrane localization (see Fig. 4).

Although we demonstrated the loss of function mediated by attenuated cAMP signaling but this does not rule out other cAMP-independent intracellular pathways are still able to be activated through this mutant GCGR, especially exposed to supraphysiological glucagon level. Interestingly, an observed side effect of IV administration of glucagon in normal individuals during the glucagon stimulation test is nausea and vomiting. Presumably the intact GCGR modulates an intracellular signal in response to a supraphysiologic dose of glucagon. In our patient, the GCGR is localized to the membrane. We hypothesize

Fig. 4. Functional studies of GCGR p.Phe320del. A. Schematic representation of constructs. Fused: fusion between glucagon peptide hormone (GCG, red curve) to full length glucagon receptor (GCGR), serves as a self-activated GCGR construction. FL: full length glucagon receptor. ECD: extracellular domain. TMD: transmembrane domain, N: N terminus, C: c-terminus. B. Activation of GCGR measured by cAMP signals, which are relative luciferase (RLU) activities of the different constructs in the absence (0 nM) or presence (500 nM) of exogenous glucagon peptide hormone (GCG). Note the virtual absence of cAMP signal of the mutant GCGR p.Phe320del. C. GCG dose response curves of WT and p.Phe320del mutant FL human GCGR, and WT and p.Phe320del mutant fused human GCGR constructs, the EC50 value for GCG is 2.041 nM(log [2.041] = 0.3), for both FL and fused p.Phe320del, there is very low activation up to 1x10^5 nM (log [1 × 10^5] = 5) GCG. n = 3, error bars = S.D. D. Localization of sfGFP-GCGR wild type (WT) and GCGR mutant p.Phe320del in HEK293 suspension cells. WT and p.Phe320del GCGR are both expressed on the cell surface. E. Expression levels of GCGR WT and GCGR p.Phe320del protein from lysate and precipitate, determined by immunoblotting using anti-FLAG antibody. GCGR p.Phe320del protein was only detected in precipitate with a considerable degradation, which may suggest its instability. F. Computer modeling of wild type (F320, left) and p.Phe320 deletion (right) GCGR and the transmembrane domain 5 (TMD5) regions are shown. Residues with conformational change were labeled and shown as sticks. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
protein or truncated protein; Purple arrow: the splice acceptor site variant leads to altered splicing and introduces a premature stop codon; Blue arrow: The two homozygous variants were identified in the same patient. Both variants are predicted to be damaging but no functional studies were done. Homozygotes for either allele are found in gnomAD (see below); Red arrow: variant identified in this case that does not affect GCGR protein production nor membrane localization. The nomenclature is based on reference sequence NM_000160.4. *: nucleotide change (c. nomenclature) was not provided in published paper and, therefore, was inferred from population data; 1 allele in gnomAD; 4 alleles in gnomAD; DNA change cannot be inferred from published paper; 41 alleles in gnomAD with 2 homozygotes (minor allele frequency 0.026).

Fig. 5. Human GCGR mutation spectrum.

All solid arrow indicates homozygous variant in each reported case. The two linked dot arrows indicate compound heterozygous variants in the same patient. Yellow arrow: the variant affects GCGR protein intracellular trafficking and abnormal GCGR localization to endoplasmic reticulum rather than the cell membrane; Green arrow: the variant is either non-sense or frameshift mutation predicted to produce no functional GCGR protein.
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